CHAPTER X
SCIENCE THE ALLY

There 1s but one hope Ignorance, poverty, and
vlce must stop populating the world Thls cannot be
done by moral suaslon Thls cannot be done by talk or
example Thls cannot be done by rehglon or by law
by prlest or by hangman Thls cannot be done by
force physlcal or moral T o accomplish thls there 1s
but one way Sclence must make woman the owner the
mlstress of herself Sc~ence the only poss~blesavlor
of mankmd must put ~t In the power of woman to
declde for herself whether she will or wlll not become
a mother
Robert G Ingersoll

' SCIENCE
IS the great mstrument of soclal
change, ' wrote A J Balfour In 1908 all
IS not change but
the greater because ~ t object
s
knowledge, and ~ t ds e n t appropriation of thls
domlnant funct~on,a m ~ dthe dm of rehg~ous
and polltlcal strlfe, 1s the most vltal of all rev
olutlons wh~chhave marked the development
of modern c ~ h a b o "n The Blrth Control
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movement has allied itself with sclence, and
no small part of its present propaganda IS to
awaken the interest of scientists to the p~votal
Importance to civilization of this Instrument
Only with the ald of science IS ~t posslble to
perfect a practical method that may be uni
versally taught As Dean Inge recently ad
mitted
W e should be ready to give u p all
our theories if sclence proved that we were on
the wrong llnes
One of the principal alms of the American
Birth Control League has been to awaken the
Interest of scientific lnvestlgators and to point
out the rlch field for original research opened
up by this problem The correlation of reck
less breedmg with defectwe and delinquent
strams has not strangely enough, been sub
jected to close scientific scrutiny, nor has the
present biological unbalance been traced to ~ t s
root This is a crying necessity of our dav,
and it cannot be accomplished wlthout the aid
of science
Secondary only to the response of women
themselves is the awakened Interest of mentists statisticians and research workers m
every field If the clergy and the defenders
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of traditional morahty have opposed the movement for Blrth Control the response of en
hghtened scientists and physlclans has been
one of the most encouraging alds in our battle
Recent developments In the realm of science
-In psychology in physiology, in chemistry
and physlcs-all tend to emphasize the lmme
diate necessity for human control over the great
forces of nature The new ideas pubhshed by
contemporary sclence are of the utmost fasclnatlon and llluminatlon even to the layman
They perform the mvaluable task of making
us look a t llfe In a new llght, of searching close
a t hand for the solutlon to heretofore closed
mysteries of life I n this brief chapter I can
touch these Ideas onlj as they have proved
valuable to me Professor Soddy s Sclence
and Llfe is one of the most mspiring of recent
publ~cationsin thls field, for this great author
ity shows us how closely bound up IS science
wlth the whole of Society how science must
help to solve the great and disastrous unbalance
m human society
As an example a whole literature has
sprung into being around the glands the most
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stnkmg being The Sex Complex" by Blair
Bell Thls author advances the Idea of the
glandular system as an integral whole the
glands formmg a unlty wh~chmlght be termed
the generatme system Thus 1s reasserted the
rzdical unportance of sexual health to every
individual The whole tendency of modern
physiology and psychology In a word seems
gradually comlng to the truth that seemed In
tuitively to be revealed to that great woman,
Olive Schreiner who In Woman znd Labor
wrote
Noble 1s the functlon of physl
cal reproduction of humanity by the umon of
man and woman Rlghtly 1 lewed that unlon
has in ~tlatent, other and even higher forms
of creat~veenergy and llfe dlspensmg power
and
~ t history
s
on earth has only begun
as the first wlld rose when ~t hung from its
stem wlth ~ t center
s
of stamens and plst~lsand
~ t slngle
s
whorl of pale petals had only begun
its course and was destmed as the ages passed,
to develop stamen upon stamen and petal upon
petal, tdl ~t assumed a hundred forms of joy
and beauty
And ~twould Indeed almost seem that on
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the path toward the higher development of
sexual life on earth as man has so often had
to lead m other paths, that here ~tis perhaps
woman by reason of those very sexual condl
tions which In the past have crushed and tram
meled her who is bound to lead the way and
man to follow So that it may be at last that
sexual love-that tlred angel who through the
ages has presided over the march of human
ity, with distraught eyes and feather shafts
broken and wings drabbled in the mires of lust
and greed, and golden locks caked over with
the dust of injustice and oppression-till those
looklng a t him have sometimes cried in terror
H e is the Evil and not the Good of llfe and
have sought ~f ~twere not posslble to exter
mlnate hlm- shall yet at last bathed from the
mlre and dust of ages In the streams of friend
ship and freedom, leap upwards with white
wings spread resplendent in the sunshine of a .
distant future-the
essentially Good and
Beautiful of human existence
/
T o day science 1s verifying the truth of thls
'msplrmg vlslon Ceitam fundamental truths
concerning the baslc facts of Nature and humanity especially impress us A rapid survey
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may lndlcate the main features of thls mysterl
ous identity and antagonism
Mankmd has gone forward by the capture
and control of the forces of Nature Thls u p
ward struggle began wlth the kmdlmg of the
first fire The domestication of anmal life
marked another great step In the long ascent
The capture of the great physical forces the
dlscovei y of coal and mineral 011 of gas steam
and electilclty and thew adaptation to the
everyday uses of mankmd wrought the g e a t
est changes in the course of civilization Wlth
the discovery of r ~ d i u mand rzdioactn ity
with the recognition of the vast stores of physi
cal eneigy concealed in the atom humanity 1s
now on the eve of a new conquest But, on
the other side humanity has been compelled
to coybat continuously those great forces of
N ~ t u r ewhlch haxe opposed ~t at exery mo
ment of this long indomitable march out of
barbarism Hurnanlty has had to wage war
agamst Insects germs, bacteri.1 w h ~ hhave
spread d~seaseand epidemics and devastation
Hurnanlty has had to d a p t Itself to those
natural forces it could not conquer but could
only .~droitlyturn to its own ends Neverthe
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less all along the lme m colonlzatlon In agrl
culture In medlclne and In Industry manklnd
has triumphed over Nature
But lest the recognlt~onof this vlctol y lead
us to self satlsfactlon and complacency we
should never forget that t h ~ smastery conslsts
to a great extent In a recognltlon of the power
of those bhnd forces, and our adrolt control
over them It has been truly sald that we at
tam no power over Nature untd we learn
natural laws and conform and adapt ourselves
to them
The strength of the human race has been ~ t s
abillty not merely to subjugate the forces of
Nature but to adapt Itself to those ~t could
not conquer And even thls subjugation, s c ~
ence tells us has not resulted from any at
tempt to suppress, proh~bltor eradicate these
forces but rather to transform bllnd and un
dlrected energles to our own purposes
These great natural forces, sclence now .IS
serts are not all external They are surelj
concealed wlthln the complex organlsm of the
human bemg no less than outslde of ~t These
lnner forces are no less lmperatlve no less drlv
mg and compelling than the external forces
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of Nature As the old conception of the antag
onlsm between body and soul 1s broken down,
as psychology becomes an ally of physiology
and blology and blology jolns hands wlth
physlcs and chemistry, we are taught to see
that there 1s a mysterious unlty between these
Inner and outer forces They express them
selves In accordance with the same structural,
physlcal and chemlcal laws The develop
ment of clvlllzatlon m the subjectwe world, in
the sphere of behamor conduct and morallty
has been precisely the gradual accumulat~on
and popularlzatlon of methods whlch teach
people how to dlrect, transform and transmute
the drlvlng power of the great natural fo~ces
Ps~chology1s now recogmzmg the forces
concealed In the human organlsm I n the long
process of adaptation to soclal llfe men have
had to harness the wlshes and deslres born of
these Inner energles the greatest and most m
peratlve of whlch are Sex and Hunger From
the beglnnlng of t m e , men have been drlven
by Hunger Into a thousand actlvltles I t 1s
Hunger that has created the struggle for ex
lstence
Hunger has spurred men to the dls
covery and mventlon of methods and wavs of
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avoldmg starvation, of storlng and exchanging
foods It has developed prlmltlve barter Into
our contemporary Wall Streets It has de
veloped thrift and economy -expedients
whereby humanlty avolds the lash of Klng
Hunger The true economlc lnterpretatlon
of hlstory mlght be termed the Hlstory of
Hunger
But no less fundamental no less lmpera
tlve no less ceaseless m its dynamic energy, has
been the great force of Sex W e do not yet
know the lntrlcate but certainly organlc re
lationshlp between these two forces I t IS ob
vlous that they oppose yet remforce each other,
-dr~vlng, lashlng spurrlng mankmd on to
new conquests or to certaln ruin Perhaps
Hunger and Sex are merely opposlte poles of
a slngle great llfe force I n the past we
have made the mlstake of separatmg them
and attemptmg to study one of them without
the other Birth Control emphasizes the need
of re mvest~gatlonand of knowledge of thelr
Integral relatlonshlp and alms at the solutlon
of the great problem of Hunger and Sex a t
one and the same tlme
I n the more recent past the effort has
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been made to control c~vihzeand sublimate
the great prmordial natural force of sex,
mainly by futile efforts a t prohibition, suppres
s ~ o nrestraint and extirpation I t s revenge,
as the psychoanalysts are showing us every
day, has been great Insanity, hysteria neur
oses, morb~dfears and compulsions weaken
and render useless and unhappy thousands of
humans who are unconsc~ousvictms of the at
tempt to pit individual powers agamst this
great natural force I n the solutlon of the
problem of sex, we should bear in mmd what
the successful method of humanlty has been
m its conquest or rather its control of the
great physical and chemical forces of the ex
ternal world Llke all other energy that of
sex is indestructible By adaptation, control
and conscious direction, we may transmute
and subhmate it Without irreparable injury
to ourselves we cannot attempt to eradicate
it or extirpate it
The study of atomic energy the discovery
of radioactir ~ t yand the recogn~tlonof poten
tlal and latent energ~esstored in manmate
matter throw a brilliant illum~nat~on
upon the
whole problem of sex and the inner enerees
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of mankind Spealung of the discovery of
1adium Profess01 Soddy wrltes
Tracked to
earth the clew to a great secret for which a
thousand telescopes might have swept the sky
folever and m vam, lay in a scrap of matter,
dowered w ~ t hsomethmg of the same inevhaust
ible radiance that hltherto has been the sole
prerogatixe of the distant stars and sun
Radium this distmgulshed authority tells us,
has clothed with its own dlgnity the whole em
plre of common matter
Much as the atomic theorj, with its revela
t ~ o n sof the vast treasure house of radmnt en
ergy that hes all about us, offers new hope in
the material world so the new psychology
throws a new llght upon human energies and
possibllitles of individual expression Social
reformers like those scientists of a bygone era
who were sweeplng the skies wlth them tele
scopes have llkewlse been seeking far and wide
for the solution of our social ploblems In re
mote and wholesale panaceas, whereas the
true solutlon is close at hand,-in the human
~ndivldual Buried withln each human being
hes concealed a vast store of energv which
awaits release, expression and sublunat~on
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The individual may profitably be considered
as the atom of soclety And the solutlon
of the problems of soc~etyand of clvllization
will be brought about when we relewe the en
ergies now latent and undeveloped In the in
dlvidual Profess01 Edwin &anit Conklm
explesses the problem in another form though
his analogy it seems to me is open to serlous
criticism
The freedom of the ~ndnidual
man he writes is to that of society as the
freedom of the single cell IS to that of the
human bemg I t is this large freedom of so
ciety rather than the freedom of the indlvid
ual which democracy offers to the world free
socletles, free states free natlons r a t h e ~than
absolutely free lndmduals I n all organisms
and m all soclal organizations, the freedom of
the minor u n ~ t smust be limited In order that
the larger unit may achieve a new and greater
freedom, and in social evolution the freedom of
indlvlduals must be merged more and more
into the larger freedom of society
Thls analogy does not bear analysls R e
s t r a n t and constramt of md~vidualeupresslon,
suppression of mdmdual freedom for the
1 Conklln

The Direct~onof Human Evolution pp 125 126
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good of society has been practised from t i r v
immemorial and ~ t failure
s
is all too evident
There is no antagonism between the good of
the indiv~dualand the good of soc~ety The
moment civilization is wlse enough to remove
the constraints and proh~bitions whlch now
hmder the release of inner energies most of the
larger ev~lsof society wlll perish of manition
and malnutrition Remove the molal taboos
that now bind the human body and spint flee
the individual from the slave1y of trzdition
remove the chains of fear from men and
women above all answer their uncewng cries
for knowledge that would make possible their
self direction and salvation, and m so doing
you best serve the interests of society at large
Free rational and self ruling personality
would then take the place of self made slaves
who are the victims both of external con
stramts and the playthings of the uncontrolled
forces of their own mstmcts
Sclence likewise illuminates the whole prob
lem of genlus Hidden In the common stuff
of humanity lies burled this power of self ex
pression Modern science is teachmg us that
gemus is not some myster~ousgift of the gods,
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some treasure conferred upon mdivlduals
, Lombroso be
chosen by chance Nor IS ~ tas
heved, the result of a pathological and degen
erate condltlon, alhed to crlmlnallty and mad
ness Rather IS it due to the removal of phy
slologlcal and psycholog~cal lnhlbltions and
constramts whlch makes posslble the release
and the channelmg of the prlmordlal Inner
energles of man Into full and dmne expres
slon The removal of these lnhlbltlons SO
sclentlsts assure us makes posslble more rapld
and profound perceptions,-so rapld Indeed
that they seem to the ordmary human bemg
practlcall> mstantaneous, or mtultlve The
quahtles of genlus are not therefore qualltles
lackmg In the common reservoir of humanlty
but 1athel the unlrnpeded release and dlrectlon
of powers latent In all of us Thls process of
course 1s not necessarily conscious
Thls vlew IS substantiated by the opposlte
problem of feeble mmdedness Recent re
searches throw a new hght on thls problem and
the contrwtmg one of human genlus Mental
defect and feeble mmdedness are conceived es
sentlally as letardatlon arrest of development
dlfferlng In degree so that the vlctlm IS elther
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an ~dlot,an imbeclle feeble mlnded 01 a moron,
according to the relztlve period a t whlch men
tal development ceases
Sclentlfic research into the functioning of
the ductless glands and their secretions throws
a new light on this problem Not long ago
these glands were a complete enigma owlng to
the fa,ct that they are not provided with evcre
tory ducts I t has just recently been shown
that these organs such zs the thyrold the plt
ultary, the suprarenal the parathyroid and the
reproductwe glands exercise an all powerful
influence upon the course of individual de
velopment or deficiency Gley to whom we
owe much of our knowledge of glandular ac
tion has asserted that the genesis and exerclse
of the hlgher facult~esof men are conditioned
by the purely chemlcal actlon of the product
of these secretions Let psychologists consider these facts
These Internal secretions or endocrines pass
directly Into the blood stream and exercise a
dominatmg power over health and personahty
Deficiency In the thyroid secretion especially
durmg the years of infancy and early child
hood, creates disorders of nutrition and inac
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t m t y of the nervous system The particular
form of idlocy known as cretinism is the result
of t h ~ sdeficiency &lch ploduces an arrest of
the development of the bran1 cells The other
glands and their secretions likewlse exerclse
the most profound influence upon development,
growth and asslrnllation Most of these glands
are of very small size, none of them larger
than a walnut, and s o m e t h e parathyroidsalmost microscapic Nevertheless they are
essential to the proper maintenance of life In
the body, and no less organically related to
mental and psych~cdevelopment as well
The reproduct~veglands, ~t should not be
forgotten belong to this group, and besides
them ordinary products the germ and sperm
cells( ova and spermatoza) form hormones
which circulate In the blood and effect changes
in the cells of dlstant parts of the body
Through these h.orm@nes the secondary sexual
characters are produced, including the man1
differences In the form and structure of the
body whlch are the characterlstlcs of the sexes
Only in recent years has science discovered
that these secondary sexual characters are
brought about by the agency of these mternal
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secretions or hormones passed from the re
productwe glands lnto the circulating blood
These so called secondary charactels whlch
are the sign of full and healthy development,
are dependent, science tells us upon the state
of development of the reproductive organs
For a clear and illummating account of the
creatlve and dynamic power of the endocrine
glands, the layman is referred to a recently
published book by Dr Louis Berman
This
authority reveals anew how body and soul ale
bound up together in a complex unity Our
spiritual and psychlc difficulties cannot be
solved untll we have mastered the knowledge
of the wellsprmgs of our being
The chem
istry of the soul1 Magnificent phrase! ex
clalms Dr Berman
I t s a long long way to
that goal The exact formula is as yet far
beyond our reach But we have started
upon the long journey, and we shall get
there
The mternal secretions constitute and de
termme much of the Inherited powers of the
-

2 The Glands Regulating Personal~ty A study of the glands
of Internal secret~onIn relatlon to the types of human nature
Chenustry
By LOUISBerman M D Assoelate rn B~olog~cal
Columbla Unlverslty Fhyslcian to the Speclal Health Chn~c
Lenox HIII Hosp~tal New Yolk 1921
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mdlvldual and thelr development They con
trol physical and mental growth, and all the
metabolic processes of fundamental impor
tance They dominate a11 the wtaI functions
of man durmg the three cycles of hfe They
cooperate in an intimate relationship which
may be compared to an interlockmg dlrecto
rate A derangement of their funct~onscaus
Ing an insufficiency of them an excess or an
zbnormallty upsets the entlre equllibrlum of
the body wlth transformmg effects upon the
mmd and the organs I n short they control
human nature and whoever controls them,
controls human nature
Blood chemistry of our tlme IS a marvel
undreamed of a generation ago Also these
achievements are a perfect example of the ac
complished fact contradicting a prior predlc
tion and critlclsm F o r ~t was one of the ac
cepted dogmas of the nineteenth century that
the phenomena of living could never be sub
jected to accurate quantitative analysls But
the ethlcal dogmas of the past no less than the
scientific may block the way to true clvihza
tion
Physiologically as well as psychologically the
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development of the human bemg, the sane
mmd m the sound body, IS absolutely depend
ent upon the functlonmg and exerclse of all
the organs of the body The morahsts ' who
preach abstmence self demal, and suppression
are relegated by these findlngs of lmpartlal
and dlsmterested sclence to the class of those
educators of the past who taught that ~twas
lrnproper for young ladles to Indulge in sports
and athletics and who produced generations of
feeble undeveloped invahds bound u p by stays
and add~ctedto swoonlng and hysterics One
need only go out on the street of any Amerlcan
clty to day to be confronted wlth the vlctlms
of the cruel morallty of self denlal and sln
This fiendish morallty 1s stamped upon those
emaciated bodles lndel~blywrltten In those
emasculated, underdeveloped undernourished
figures of men and women In the nervous ten
slon and unrelaxed muscles denoting the cease
less vlgllance In restramng and suppressmg
the expression of natural mpulses
Blrth Control is no negatlve phdosophy con
cerned solely wlth the number of chlldren
brought Into thls world I t is not merely a
questlon of ~ o p u l a t ~ o nPrlmarlly ~tIS the In
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strument of liberation and of human develop
ment
I t points the way to a morality in which
sexual expression and human development will
not be in conflict with the Interest and well
belng of the race nor of contemporary society
a t large Not only is it the most effective, in
fact the only lever by which the ~ a l u eof the
child can jbe raised to a civilized pomt but it
IS llhewise the onlj method by whlch the life
of the individual can be deepened and strength
ened, by whlch an Inner peace and security and
beauty may be substituted for the inner con
fllct that IS at present so fatal to self expres
slon and self realization
Sublimation of the sexual instinct cannot
take place by denying it expression nor by re
duclng it to the plane of the purely physiologi
cal Sexual experience, to be of contlibutory
value must be integrated and asslmllated
Asceticism defeats ~ t own
s
purpose because it
develops the obsession of licentious and obscene
thoughts the victim alternating between tem
porary victory over sin' and the remorse of
defeat But the seeker of purely phystcal
pleasure, the libertine or the average sensualist,
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1s no less a patholog~calcase l m n g as one
sided and unbalanced a life as the ascetic foi
hls conduct is likewise based on ignorance and
lack of understandmg I n seeklng pleasu~e
without the exerclse of responsibil~t~In t r y ~ n g
to get somethmg for nothlng, he IS not merely
cheating others but himself as well
I n st111 another field science and scientific
method now emphasize the plvotal importance
of Blrth Control The Binet S m o n lntell~
gence tests which have been deleloped ex
panded and appl~edto laige groups of chll
dren and adults present poslt~vestatlst~caldata
concerning the mental equ~pmentof the type
of chlldren brought Into the w o ~ l dunder the In
fluence of mdlscrlmmate fecundity and of
those fortunate children who have been brought
mto the world because the] are wanted the
chlldren of conscious voluntary procreation,
well nowished ploperly clothed the reclpl
ents of all that proper care and love can accom
plish
I n consldermg the data furn~shedby these
mtelligence tests we should remember several
factors that should be taken into cons~derat~on
Irrespective of otliel conslderatlons, chlldren
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who are underfed undernourished crowded
into badly ventilated and unsanitary homes and
chronically hungry cannot be expected to at
tam the mental development of children upon
whom every advantage of lntelhgent and scten
tlfic care IS bestowed Furthermore, public
school methods of deallng wlth chlldren the
course of studles prescribed may qulte com
pletely fall to awaken and develop the Intel
ligence
The statistics mdlcate at any rate a surprls
lngly low rate of lntelhgence among thc classes
m whlch large fanulles and uncontrolled plo
creatlon predommate Those of the lowest
grade In lntelhgence are born of unsh~lled
laborers (wlth the hlghest blrth rate m the
cornmunlty) the next hlgli among the sk~lled
laborers and so on to the families of professlonal people among whom ~t IS now admltted
that the blrth rate is voluntarily contlolled
But sclentlfic lnvestlgatlons of this type can
not be complete untd stat~stlcsare accurately
obtalned concernmg the relatlon of unre
-

Cf Terman Intelhgence of School Chlldren New York
Also Is Amerlca Safe for Democracy? SIX
lectures gwen at the Lowell Institute of Boston by W ~ l l ~ a m
Mclhugall Professor of Psychology m Harvard College
New York 1921
3
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strained fecundity and the quality mental and
physlcal of the children produced The phi1
osophy of Birth Control therefore seeks and
asks the cooperation of science and scientists
not to strengthen its own case but because
this sexual factor In the determmatlon of
human history has so long been ignored by his
torians and scientists If science in recent
years has contributed enormously to strengthen
the conviction of all intelligent people of the
necessity and wisdom of Birth Control this
philosophy in its turn opens to sclence in ~ t s
various fields a suggestive avenue of approach
to manj of those problems of humanity and
society which at present seem so enigmatical
and insoluble

